


 

BEERHOUSEOnLONG @BEERHOUSEBEERHOUSE.CO.ZA

We’re glad you’re able to join us in enjoying the world’s oldest and greatest beverage. To connect with people
while enjoying an inclusive environment where you are comfortable to express yourself.

Beerhouse is a platform connecting people, beer and experiences, a 365 day beer fest, a tasting room for the beer revolution 
and supporters of local micro-breweries, giving them a podium on which to shine.

Since 2013, we have curated a large library of beer and been the headquarters of the Beer Revolution as we are inspired to 
help you navigate the exciting landscape of the liquid gold. Whether you are here to meet friends, have an office lunch or on a 

date, we are delighted to connect people and create unique experiences through varied events and programmes.

In this menu you will find a wonderful world of Brew Food, Beer and other treats:

1. #BrewFood
We use ground-breaking techniques to infuse beer and food. It celebrates the incredible range and versatility of beer and its 

adaptability to the kitchen as well as an explosion of new undiscovered unheralded flavours.

2. Tasting Trays
A selection of our beers on tap, from lightest to darkest and everything in between.

3. Flavour Profile Navigation Tool
This is your navigational tool on your journey through beer land, it contains a tasting profile guide that will help you find that 

perfect beer. It is colour coded for ease of use.

4. 99 Beers
A wide range of styles both local and international that is organised according to taste profile. Followed by a range of great

low and non-alcoholic beverages.

5. Beer Cocktails & Beerhouse Bombs
 Beer and spirit infusions designed by us for you.

6. Wine & Spirits

Please share all pictures, praise and reviews on Facebook, Google, Instagram, Tripadvisor, 
Twitter and Zomato using the hashtag #atBEERHOUSE for a chance to win a R99 Beerhouse 

voucher. We are humans and prefer criticism to be sent to onlong@beerhouse.co.za
for us to quickly reply and improve on.
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Lit Lager - R35 - page 9

Liefmans yell’oh - R48 - page 14

Hungry? - r145 - Page 3

Beer o’clock - R190 - Page 7

Black label quart - R45 - page 9

Beer cocktails - R75 - page 17-18

#DrinkLocal - R95 - page 7

Wine in a beer bottle? - R90 - page 19

Want to party? - R50 - page 20

Try the Beerhouse house beer, if you want an 
easy drinking, light beer.

Think you don't like beer? Try this Belgium 
Fruit Ale with pineapple and elderflower. 

Hungry? Build your own platter to share. It is great 
value and you get to taste our house smoked meats.

Want to try a selection of beers on tap?
Try our Beer O'Clock!

Best value, if you're on a budget!

Feeling like a cocktail? Try our Beerita, a 
margarita infused with beer. 

Want to support the local brewers?  Try our #DrinkLocal 
tasting tray. All breweries are within 20 km of this 
Beerhouse.

Wine in a beer bottle? Uncle Bob's blend is an 
easy going wine that is good on the pocket.   

Beerhouse Bombs are our unique beery take 
on the famous Jager Bomb.    

VEGETARIAN? - R75 - page 3
Veggie? Try our delicious Beerchos. A unique take on  
nachos using beer cheese and home made
chaka-salsa. 
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Brew Snacks

GIANT ONION RINGS 
Crispy beer battered rings, amasi ranch.

R35

PORK CRACKLING
Homemade, oven roasted, served with 
remoulade.

Traditional pap made into chips, 
chaka-salsa.

R20

MAC & CHEESE
Better than yo mama’s.

R45

PAP CHIPS & SALSA

Bratwurst, beer-brined bacon, beer 
cheese & pickles.

BRAT DOG

R20

R70
POPCORN R15

WEDGE SALAD R45

SMOKED WINGS
Tossed in brew-BQ sauce. Served with 
amasi ranch & beeracha.

R60

BEERCHOS
Beerhouse nachos, yellow corn chips, 
chaka-salsa, beeracha crema & beer 
cheese.

R75

Welcome to the Brew Food Revolution. A unique fusion of food and beer. Beerhouse has teamed up 
with Piet Marais, Ultimate Braai Master winner and team to create a food menu that combines 
smoking techniques, pickling, fermenting and of course, BEER. Take a picture, use #atBEERHOUSE 
and post. If we reuse your picture, we will pay you with a R99 voucher.

BREW FOOD

CHILLI POPPERS 
Three jalapenos, beer cheese & panko 
crumbed, amasi ranch.

R50

BBQ BITTERBALLEN
Smoked meat, beer cheese, panko 
breadcrumbs, mustard aioli.

R60

Iceberg wedge, beer-brined bacon,
amasi ranch & red onions.

Jumping corn & beer dust.

MEAT OPTIONS (2)
Pulled Pork | Ribs 250g | Bitterballen 4 each
Crackling | Bratwurst 1 each | Smoked wings

VEG OPTIONS (3)
Poppers | Chips | Pap Chips | Onion Rings |
Corn on the Cob | Slaw

SAUCE OPTIONS (2)
Amasi Ranch | Remoulade | Chaka Salsa |
Pickles

BYO SNACK PLATTER R145
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Served with brew-bq sauce, chimichurri
and beernaise sauce and a side of your choice.R85

R75

R75

R70

FROM THE SMOKER Smoked everyday, low and slow, with African hard wood in our very own smoker, Bonita. She’s a beaut. 
All dishes served with brew-BQ sauce and Beeracha.

BEER-BRINED HALF CHICKEN

BBQ PULLED PORK 100G

SPARE RIBS 500G/250G

 PORK BELLY 100G

R75

R45

R105/R65

R45

Soft corn tortilla topped with shredded
lettuce, jalapenos & beeracha crema.Tacos

PULLED PORK

AMASI-FRIED CHICKEN 

BEER BATTERED FISH

VEGGIE

STEAK

T-BONE 500G R175

RIB EYE 300G R185

RUMP 300G R135

SIDES
RéMOULADE SLAW

CHIPS & AIOLI

SWEET POTATO CHIPS & AIOLI

GREEK SALAD

R20

R25

R25

R25

FISH & CHIPS 
Beer battered hake, slaw &
remoulade.

German street food, bratwurst with 
curried ketchup & chips.

R95 CURRYWURST R70

BEERHOUSE CLASSICS

BREW-BQ PLATTER

*Pork Ribs - 250g portion

*Platter best for two people

*Selection subject to change

R295
One portion each of smoked items as a sharing platter. 
Perfect for bigger tables or groups. Includes side of pap 
chips & chaka-salsa, corn & a side of slaw.
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BUNS
PULLED PORK BUN
Beer cheese, brew-pickles &
brew-BQ sauce.

R90

PORK BELLY BUN
Beer cheese, brew-pickles &
brew-BQ sauce.

R90

BEERHOUSE BURGER 
Coarse ground pure beef, beer cheese & 
brew-pickles. Cooked medium unless 
requested otherwise.

R90

BEERHOUSE pizza
Chicken, amasi strips, bacon, avo,
mushrooms, jalapenos and red onion. 

R120

The FAB
Feta, Avo and Bacon. 

R110 SMOKEY BOERIE
Our own Chakasalsa, boerewors,
caramalised onions, jalapenos
and red onion.

R100

PUlled pork fiesta
Pulled pork, peppers, peppadew
and spicy BBQ sauce. 

R120
veggie
Cherry tomatoes, olives, feta,
green pepper, mushrooms
and avo. 

R95

Margherita
Napolitana sauce, mozzarella,
tomatoes, garlic, basil.

R70

#GEES BURGER
Double beef, beer-brined bacon, beer 
cheese with ninja level gees.

R150 VEGGIE BURGER
Panko breaded aubergine, salsa,
jalapenos & feta.

R65

AMASI-FRIED
CHICKEN BURGER
Brew-pickles & rémoulade. 
Grilled version available on request.

R90

Served with a side of your choice.

Our pizza is proudly baked with Millstone Stone Ground Artisan Flour.PIZZA
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All elements made from 
scratch by our awesome 
humans using beer and 

fresh ingredients. 

BREW FOOD
 eLEMENTS

BEER-BRINED
Seasoned with beer 
by way of reverse 

osmosis

RéMOULADE
Brew-pickles & 
beeracha relish

AMASI RANCH
Fermented milk & 

home-made 
mayonnaise sauce 

BREW-BQ
Beer based braai 

sauce incorporating 
the 5 senses of taste 

BEER CHEESE
A pure emulsion of beer 

& cheese, achieved 
using emulsifying

 salts

BEERACHA
Brine fermented chillies, 

beer, our special 
Beerhouse spice blend

 & garlic 

Brew-pickles
Beer-brined vegetables

BEER BATTER
Beer, yeast & flour 
fermented 24 hours 

before serving 

Dessert

BEER FLOAT
Milk stout, with salted caramel & whiskey ice cream, 
honeycomb, grilled marshmallows.

R80(330ML) | R40(120ML)

MALVA
Classic malva soaked in Liefmans syrup with
salted caramel and whiskey ice cream & dulce de leche.

R55

BREW FOOD ELEMENTS We make from scratch all the below items through infusion, emulsification and fermentation.
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So what beers to have? It’s a tough question when we have over 99 beers. 
 Let us help you get that perfect beer with our three beer tasting trays.  All trays have 120ml sized

tasting glasses that allow you to sample a range of styles so that you can find one to fit your taste buds and 
mood. The Beer O‘Clock is a broad range of 12 beers from light lagers to dark ales and everything in between.

The Beer Explorer is for those who are just starting their journey in Beerland. 
#DrinkLocal is our taster tray where we showcase breweries within

a 20 km radius and their beers.

**All tasting trays not available during peak service times**

Tasting traysTasting trays

1: LIT LAGer
2: CBC PILSNER 
3: DEVIL’s peak first light
4: apollo blonde
5: darling bone crusher
6: liefmans yell’oh
            

Explorer
1: Lit Lager
2: lakeside festival lager 
3: drifter blonde
4: metal lane pale ale
5: drifter stormy porter
6: loxtonia stone fruit cider
            

#DRINKLOCAL

95r100r

1:  
2: 
3:
4: 
5: 
6:
7: 
8: 
9: 
10: 
11: 
12:                   
                                 

LIT lager 
Lakeside Festival Lager 
CBC Pilsner
Devils Peak First Light 
Drifter Coconut
drifter blonde
Metal Lane Pale Ale
CBC Amber Weiss
Devil’s Peak Blockhouse 
Liefmans Fruitesse
Liefmans Yell’oh
Drifter Stormy                                    
                                 

180r
BEER o’CLOCKBEER o’CLOCK
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#6

#10

#7 #8

#11

Light & Refreshing

LIT LAGER

Get LIT on our house lager.
Friendly, light & yellow! 

12
35 70

244% - CAPE TOWN
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Devil’s Peak 
lager

Clean crisp malt character
supported by a mild, spicy
and slightly floral aroma of
the famous noble Hallertauer
Mittelfrüh hops. 

12
36 72

264% - CAPE TOWN
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Jack black
lager

One of SA's favourite lagers,
traditional and full-bodied
achieving a great balance
between hop bitterness &
malt sweetness.

13
42 84

285% - CAPE TOWN
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

#1

#3 #4 #5

#2

Lakeside
Festival lager

Brewed as a traditional
Oktoberfest lager. A crisp,
refreshing and satisfying 
beer enjoyed all year round.

15
54 108

365.6% - CAPE TOWN
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

carling
black label

Hey Mabel, Black Label!
Zamelek is South Africa's
most-consumed lager. 

12
42 84

285.5% - CAPE TOWN
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Lager
World’s most consumed
 style, originating from
 Southern Germany.  

Spilhaus
Oktoberfest

This Marzen is a complex beer
with a clean easy drinking profile. 

R72330ml - 5.5% - kommetjie

#9

Castle lite

A lite lager for those who
are scared of the dreaded boep.

R32330ml - 4.5% - CAPE TOWN

#12 STRIPED HORSE

Stop horsing around
and drink this quality
lager.

R47330ml - 5.1% - paarl

#13

Light & Refreshing

BLACK LABEL quart

In its traditional “quart”
format. The most consumed
lager in SA.  

R45750ml - 5.5% - CAPE TOWN
SOWETO GOLD quart

Superior Golden Lager has been
expertly brewed to achieve a
smooth, rich taste that unites
true brothers.  

R42750ml - 4% - johannesburg

CBC LAGER

A locally made Munich
Helles at its very best.  

R55330ml - 5.1% - paarl

Darling slow

The original pioneer that
started this craze.  

R45330ml - 4% -darling

fokof lager

An easy malt-forward
lager produced by Devil's
Peak Brewery for the legendary
local band Fokofpolisiekar.  

R48330ml - 4.5% - CAPE TOWN
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tafel

A Namibian legend that is
awesomely refreshing.  

r25330ml - 4% - namibia
windhoek

Only pure ingredients in
this refreshing lager.

r32330ml - 4% - namibia

Corona

Something about this
beer screams beach. 

r45355ml - 4.5% - Mexico Stella Artois

Belgian lager that can
cause spaghetti stains on your
white vest.

r33330ml - 5% - belgium

Super bock

A Portuguese classic pale
lager. Winner of 28 consecutive
gold medals at Monde Selection. 

r25250ml - 5.2% - Portugal

HEINEKEN

I can hear that ‘Champions
League’ jingle already. 

r35330ml - 5% - johannesburg
Grolsch
Swing Top

A pale dutch lager with
a sexy swing top.  

r45450ml - 5% - netherlands

SOL lager

The original Mexican beer
first brewed in 1899. Has typical
adjunct lager qualities and is
consumed for refreshment.

r43330ml - 4.5% - Netherlands

CBC PILSNER

A craft Pilsner with a
strong hop aroma and nice
bitter finish.

14
47 94

325.2% - paarl
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Devil’s peak
first light

This Golden Ale is like the
dawn of a new day,
ushering in a great
revolution in taste appreciation.

13
50 100

354.5% - CAPE TOWN
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

#14 #15 #16

#19

#20

#21

#22 #23
#24

#25
Lit LAger
Radler

50% Lemonade and 50% Lit
Lager.  A refreshing beer
shandy!

13
39 78

252% - CAPE TOWN
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

#26

#17

#18

Pilsner
Malt flavours are 

complex and rich, and
the bitterness

 is strong.  

Golden ale

RADLER

Lager
Continued  

HANSA

Saaz hop and all that jazz.
r30330ml - 5% - south africa

woodstock
happy pills

Inspired by the elated
feeling that comes with a
well-deserved beer after work.

r62440ml - 5% - CAPE TOWN

A shandy! German for
 "cyclist" as it was seen
 as a good companion

 to long rides.  

Characterised by subtle
fruit flavours and aromas

and makes for
easy-drinking.
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Drifter
gin & tonic

A craft Gin and Tonic
(not a beer!) made with our
own gin infused with buchu,
a local fynbos known as
South Africa’s “miracle herb”.

24
75 150

505% - Cape town
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

#27

#28 #30

#32
#31

#34

#35 #36

#29

BLONDE

Gin &
tonic on

tap
  

Light & AROMATICLight & AROMATIC

Camelthorn
krystal weiss

This Namibian filtered
Weiss has been expertly
crafted with Lemondrop
hops to deliver a beer with
low bitterness and refreshing
herbal citrus notes.

12
40 80

305% - namibia
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Darling
bone crusher

Inspired by the spotted
Hyena. A misunderstood
creature. A Wit beer with
hints of coriander and
orange peel.

12
45 90

325.2% - darling
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

CBC AMBER WEISS

One of our most popular
beers. Fruity and aromatic 
banana ester and a slight
hint of clove is noticed in
the finishing.

15
50 100

355.4% - paarl
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Apollo Blonde

A constant favourite for us,
easy drinking with fruity
citrus aromatics.

13
40 80

304.5% - CAPE TOWN
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Drifter
blonde 

Subtle fruit and spice and
all things nice. 

r55330ml - 5% - CAPE TOWN

WEISS
A German wheat beer

with a banana and clove 
flavour and aroma.   

DIESEL & DUST
BLONDE ALE

The perfect drinking 
companion with malt and 
hops in perfect harmony. 
Slight aroma of passion fruit and 
gooseberries. Soft floral and spicy notes.

15
42 84

284.5% - PAARL
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

PAULANER

World-famous German
wheat with banana
and spice.

r86500ml - 5.5% - germany

Woodstock
hazy daze

A fantastic example of a
Belgian style Wit made in SA.
Refreshing with great
flavour development. 

r63440ml - 5% - Cape town

WIT
A refreshing, elegant, tasty

moderate strength, 
Belgian wheat based ale.   

#33 Erdinger

Premium Weissbier at the
top of its class.

16
58 116

425.3% - Germany
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

A moderate-strength golden
ale that has a subtle
fruity-spicy Belgian
 yeast complexity.
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LITTLE WOLF
TABLE BEER

An easy going low ABV
beer packed with flavour that will
not leave you under the table.  

r39330ml - 3.5% - CAPE TOWN

#38

#39 #40 #41

#42 #43

#44 #45

Little wolf
hoppy wheat 

Stefan from Little Wolf has taken
the craft beer scene by storm,
producing this incredible pale wheat
ale.  

r58330ml - 5% - CAPE TOWN

Devil’s peak
Good Hope pale ale  

Closely resembles the iconic
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale. Well
balanced between hop
fruitiness and bitterness. 

r45330ml - 4% - CAPE TOWNPALE ALE

WHEAT ALE

#37 Drifter
coconut

It's a session ale infused with
real toasted Mozambican
coconut that will take you
out of your work week and
into the tropics!

18
60 120

404.5% - cape town
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Coconut
infused ale

A pale ale infused with real
 coconut.   

The Bitter way

Pale malts give this a biscuit,
bready base. American 
versions are robust with

 generous doses of
hops.

INDIA PALE ALE

metal lane
pale ale

A pale ale that entices
beerlovers searching for an
explosion of citrus flavours
on the palate. 

13
46 92

334.7% - CAPE TOWN
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Devil’s peak
blockhouse

Devil’s Peak’s flagship beer
and one of the pioneering
IPA’s in South Africa.  

18
60 120

406% - CAPE TOWN
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Riot Valve
ipa

Guava and lychee fruit
followed by grapefruit
bitterness. If you don't like
Jimi Hendrix then don't
drink this beer.  

15
55 110

385.9% - darling
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

JACK BLACK SKELETON
COAST IPA

The Skeleton Coast is a 
treacherous coastline that 
contours Southwest Africa. 
Feared by seafarers, these 
‘Gates of Hell’ were a rite of 
passage for the ships heading 
to Cape Town.

330ml - 6.6% - DIEP RIVER r64r52

LAKESIDE
SUMMIT IPA

Exhilaratingly refreshing with a 
sort of tropical-meets-caramel 
aroma balanced by a smooth 
hoppiness, this is an 
easy-drinking Red 
Session IPA.

340ml - 5.6% - KOMMETJIE

High ABV and liberal
use of hops. American
IPAs are hop-forward
while in UK, malt base

is key.

A hopped up weiss
beer.   
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Leffe

The iconic Abbey Beer that
has legions of fans due it's
great balance of yeast
derived flavours.

14
60 120

406.6% - belgium
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

duvel triple hop

Three hop varieties, and
a guest hop that changes
every year.  

r105330ml - 9.5% - belgium

#47

houblon chouffe

The hop gnome works
his magic on the hop vine.

r200750ml - 9% - belgium

FULLER’S
LONDON PRIDE

Smooth and astonishingly
complex beer, which has a
distinctive malty base
complemented by a rich balance
of well developed hop flavours
from the Target, Challenger
and Northdown.

r55330ml - 4.1% - england

#48

#49

#50
#51

BELGIAN IPA

ENGLISH BITTER

#46 ukhamba state
capture ipa

We cannot confirm nor deny 
this is the beer drank at a popular 
Joburg shebeen, but all the 
citrus-grapefruit flavours in 
this all-day IPA were all put 
together by head brewer Lethu. 

r42340ml - 5.5% - epping

COMPLEX & CURIOUS

Duvel

It’s not a dove but a devil
of a strong Belgian.

750ml - 8.5% - belgium r200

GOLDEN
STRONG ALE

Strong & sophisticated. 
Lightly hopped with

 fruity aroma.   

Belgian Blonde ales
are slightly more complex in

flavour due to Belgian
yeast strains.

#52

#53

BELGIAN BLONDE

la chouffe

The legendary garden
gnome loves his blondes.

r90330ml - 8% - belgium

De poes

A very strong unfiltered
blonde ale with great floral
and citrus notes. Be careful it
can give you a De Poes klap.

r75330ml - 8% - belgium

An easy-drinking session
beer that balances brisk

English hops.

A Belgian take on the
IPA style.

INDIA PALE ALE
continued
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#54 #55

#56 #57

#59
#58

#60

#62

#61

liefmans 
fruitesse

Intense flavour of five
berries. Like pulling the
front brakes of your bicycle
and flying head first into a
berry bush. Served with ice.

22
80 180

483.8% - Belgium
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml
22
80 180

48
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml

liefmans 
yell’oh

Yell'oh on the rocks is the
next big thing! A refreshing
apero beer that's a little out
of the box but full to the brim
with extra fruity bite. Served with ice.

3.8% - Belgium

BELGIAN TRIPEL

FRUIT BEER

DRAGON
FIERY GINGER

Packed with a serious
GINGER punch. It's slightly
sweet with a definite
fermented flavour. The ginger
burn is made to linger.
Served with ice.

14
45 90

296% - CAPE TOWN
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml

GINGER BEER

Fruit Lambic

OUD BRUIN
Tripel karmeliet

Based on a recipe from 1679
this classic Tripel has fruity
citrus notes balanced with
spice and finishes dry.

r85330ml - 8.4% - belgium
Liefmans
goudeNband

A cherry wild fermented brown
ale that is barrel aged . Displays
incredible complex flavour profile.  

r88330ml - 8% - belgium

Fruity & FUNKY

liefmans kriek

A delicious infusion of real
cherries and a world-class
brown beer. 

330ml - 6% - belgium r88

LA CHOUFFE CHERRY

The aroma of Cherry Chouffe 
gives pride of place to cherries. 
It reveals notes of strawberry, 
almond, spices and sweet Port. 

330ml - 8% - BELGIUM

umqombothi

CHIBUKU BANANA

Africa’s original beer with a
banana twist! An African
experience you have to try. 

750ml - 4% - SOUTH AFRICA r38

r110

Wild beer

LITTLE WOLF KIRSCHe
Wild Cherry blonde
330ml - 5% - CAPE TOWN r130
Blonde beer aged in chardonnay
barrels and then on cherries.
Fruity, subtle sourness, wood
and brett funk. 

 Africa's original beer,
 brewed the traditional

way.

Harmonious marriage
of fruit and beer!

A malty, fruity, aged, sour
Belgian brown ale. 

Traditionally, Tripels are bright
yellow to deep gold in color,
a shade or two darker than

the average Pilsner. 

Beer that is fermented using
 naturally occurring

 wild yeast. 

Usually cloudy and effervescent
made with ground ginger root

or syrup in some cases.  

Complex fruity and sour.  
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Flying fish
lemon

Not sure about the fish
part but this is a radler
that will appeal to the
sweet tooth. 

r32330ml - 4.5% - south africa

#63 #64

#65 #66

#67

Kopparberg
strawberry & LIme

Those Vikings really know
how to make cider. This will
pillage your taste buds!
Served with ice.

22
65 135

424.5% - sweden
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml
15
38 84

25
120ML 250ML

400ML 900ml

LOXTONIA STONE
FRUIT APPLE CIDER

100% freshly pressed apples 
with natural flavourants. 
Preservative and gluten free.

5% - cERES VALLEY

15
60 120

40
120ML 330ML

500ML 1 Litre

Drifter stormy

A superb smoked porter that
is full of flavour while
remaining easy drinking. 

6% - cape Town

CIDER

CBC RASPBERRY
KRYSTAL WEISS

A craft Krystal Weiss,
clear-filtered weissbier, with
an elegant twist of lemon
and raspberry.

330ml - 5% - cape town r48

kopparberg pear

A fruity perry from a
1930’s recipe. 

r48330ml - 4.5% - Sweden
Everson’s CLOUDY

Everson's took their original
apple cider and blended it in
a splash of freshly pressed
cloudy apple juice.
Served with ice.
 

r70330ml - 4% - elgin

#68 #69

#70

#71

savanna dry

It’s dry but you can drink it.
r35330ml - 5% - south africa

hunters dry

Alcoholic lolly water, made
from concentrate.

r35330ml - 5.5% - south africa

DARK & DELICIOUS

porter
The original black beer. 
Chocolate and coffee 
notes are common.     

Fuller’s
london porter

Oi Geezer! Hava porta
from London innit.

r55330ml - 5.4% - england

#72

bock
#73 StellENBOSCH

hoenderhoek

A German-style dark lager
with roasted malt backbone
and pillowy white head. Strong, complex
and well-attenuated. Winner of SANBT -
South African National Beer Trophy.

r68440ml - 6.5% - stellenboschA strong dark 
malt-forward lager.

Fermented apples with
characteristically dry finish.

Fruit beer
Harmonious marriage

of fruit and beer!
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castle Milk Stout

Deliciously smooth milk stout
from the old masters.

r45750ml - 6% - cape town
Stellenbosch 
Eike Stout

A medium-bodied stout with a 
balanced malty sweetness. Vanilla 
beans added to lend a delicious layer 
of complexity to the caramel notes 
and enhance the velvety finish.

r70
440ml - 6% - stellenbosch

WESTMALLE

A Trappist dark beer with
stewed fruit and other yeast
derived magic. A true classic.

r80330ml - 7% - BELGIUM

The 400 Harambe
Resurrection

Twice the Harambe it
used to be, twice as hoppy,
twice as flavourful and twice
as nice. Hops out for Harambe.

r85330ml - 10% - cape town

Moer koffie stout

Fraser's Folly and Beer Country
collab that pulls off a South African
legend of strong fireside coffee
in condensed milk. 

r75440ml - 5% - overberg

DARLING BLACK MIST

South Africa's best dark beer in
2018. Great mouthfeel and
smooth drinking. 

r56330ml - 5% - darling

STOUT

DUBBEL

BLACK IPA

#74 #75 #76

#77

#78

#79

#80 #81 #82

#83 #84 #85

 

Bavaria peach

If you gotta drive or 
have a sweet tooth, that's
just peachy. 

r28330ml - 0% - netherlands
bitburger drive

Rich in vitamins and with
an isotonic effect, it is the
ideal companion after a workout. 

r30330ml - 0% - germany

 

CASTLE FREE

Surprisingly tastes and feels
like a beer. 

r32330ml - 0% - SOUTH AFRICA

bavaria 
pomegranate

Perhaps the forbidden fruit?
Pretty guilt-free in this delicious
format.

r28330ml - 0% - netherlands

Devil's Peak
Zero to hero

Packed with Citra,
Cascade, Columbus and
Amarillo hops, Zero to Hero
delivers a refreshing, light-bodied, 
alcohol free Pale Ale.

r35330ml - 0% - CAPE TOWN

little wolf
virgin cider

If you're sick of the too-
sweet drinks dominating 
fridges and bars, try this!

r40330ml - 0% - CAPE TOWN

non & low alc0hol beers

Distinct malt character
with relatively high 

hopping.     

Dominant roasted malt on 
the nose. Sweet and creamy 

with a dry finish.     

A deep reddish, moderately 
strong, malty complex 

Belgian ale. 

Please request The Special Bottles & Guest Tap menu
from our navigators for beers 86 to 99.
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BEER cockTAILS

AMBER JACK - R75 
Jack Daniels Honey’s sweet notes combine well
with CBC Amber Weiss and citrus. Bitters brings it
altogether.

GIN & YELL’oh - R75 
Bloedlemoen Gin with its sweet citrus notes combines 
perfectly with pineapple forward Liefman's Yell'oh fruit 
beer. Add some mint and lime juice and you have a 
refreshing summer companion.

FRUITESSE ZING TING - R75 
Liefmans Fruitesse with it’s red berry ting and the zing of 
fresh lime and Wyborowa vodka and cool mint makes for a 
delicious sipping.

ORANGE juice

BITTERS JACK DANIELS HONEY 

CBC AMBER WEISS

LIME

LIEFMANS FRUITESSE

WYBOROWA VODKA

LIME

BLOEDLEMOEN GIN
MINT 

YELLOH
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DARK & STORMY - R75
A Bermuda classic balances Sailor Jerry spiced rum 
with fresh lime, bitters and Dragon Fiery Ginger Beer. 

BEERITA - R75 
The famous margarita combined with beer, also known 
as the lagerita. El Jimador tequila, Cointreau, fresh 
lime and lemon juice, simple syrup and yes, beer. 
Deliciously refreshing, crisp and tart.

LIME juice

ANGOSTURA BITTERS SAILOR JERRY 

DRAGON FIERY GINGER

BEER cockTAILS

cointreau

lemon juice

simple sugar tequila 

lime juice

beer

Kopparberg cosmo - R75 
A great take on the classic Cosmopolitan with a bit of 
a twist, Kopparberg Strawberry and Lime cider 
delicately balanced with El Jimador tequila, a sweet 
citrus taste that leaves you begging for more, be 
weary this cider cocktail packs a punch.

cointreau

lemon juice

tequila 

Orange juice

CIDER
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WINE & Bubbles

 
diemersdal

175Sauvignon blanc| SA | 12.6%
750ml

This vibrant, classically styled 
Sauvignon Blanc presents crisp 
flavours that repeat in the mouth. 

 
ANURA

190 PINO GRIS | SA | 14.2%
A refreshing, pleasantly smooth 
finish that showcases delicious 
floral honeysuckle, lemongrass and 
citrus fruit aromas.

ANURA
155rosÉ | SA | 13.4%

Displaying an explosion of fresh 
tropical fruit with hints of cherries 
and strawberries.

 

Bob’s your uncle
90White wine blend | SA | 11.5%
500ml

Unpretentious white wine
bursting with a mélange of fresh
apricot, tropical fruits, citrus,
pears and a hint of minerality.

 

M.A.N FAMILY 
WINES PADSTAL 

200
chardonnay | SA | 13.5% 750ml

This elegant Chardonnay has a 
delicate balance of fruit flavours 
and a light touch of oak.

WHITE winesWHITE wines

Wine unfettered, unpretentious,
convenient and lekker, and just like
that… Bob’s your mother’s brother.

 

bob’s your
uncle

90blended red | SA | 13%
500ml

750ml

ROSéROSé

RED winesRED wines

BUBBLESBUBBLES
mcc | SA | 12% 210
Miss Molly has an aroma of 
citrus, specifically lemon and 
lime with a hint of pineapple. 

750ml

R45 by the glass (120ml)

A popular, modern-style and easy 
drinking wine that shows aromas of 
red ripe berries. 

red blend | SA | 13.9% 175
750ml

“Blueish black” refers to the way 
in which a stamp’s colour tint 
variation is described. 

POSTHOUSE
BLUEISH BLACK
blended red | SA | 14.5% 280

750ml

R55 by the glass (175ml)

R55 by the glass (175ml)

A modern style emphasising the 
softer pinot noir-like characteristics 
of Pinotage. 

M.A.N FAMILY
WINES BOSSTOCK
PINOTAGE | SA | 14% 210

750ml

R50 by the glass (175ml)
MISS MOLLY
BUBBLY

diemersdal
matys
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el Jimador Reposado - r30

el jimador blanco - r30

Patron XO - R35

4th rabbit agave - R55

leonista agave spirit - R45

TEQUILA READY TO DRINK

WHISKY DISKI

Jameson - R35
Jack Daniels - R35

Jack Daniels Fire - R35
Jack daniels honey - R30

baines whiskey - R35

Pirate juice

Havanna club - R25
Captain Morgan Spiced Gold - R25
Captain Morgan Dark rum - R25

Sailor Jerry - R28

Vodka baby

Wyborowa - R25

Karate Water

Parow Brandy - R25
richelieu - R25

GIN REVOLUTION

Beefeater - R25
Six Dogs blue - R40

Six Dogs Karoo gin - R35
bloedlemoen - R35

blossom & hops - R35

Caramel vodka - r20

jÄgermeister - R25

Melk Tert - R20

Boozy treats

hunters extreme - r38

Smirnoff Spin - r38

kombucha ginger pomegranate - R45

SPIRITS

Beerhouse bomb - R50

YELL’OH bomb - R50

the dog bomb - R50

parow bomb - R40

We have created a unique, fun and tasty way to enjoy beer, spirits 
and mixers based on the now famous Jager Bombs.

A  25ml shot of Jägermeister 
served with Liefmans Fruitesse

25ml shot of Six Dogs Blue Gin 
with tonic

25ml shot of Parow brandy
with Coke

25ml Shot of Bloedlemoen gin
served with Liefmans Yell’oh
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SOFT DRINKS

Coke 
Soda 
Tonic
Ginger ale 
Lemonade
Bitter lemon

 

 r20 
 r20
 r20
 r20
 r20
 R20

Just Juice
bos ice tea
appletiSer
grapetiSer
sparkling/still water
kombucha ginger pomegranate

 r25 
 r30
 r30
 r30
 r20
 r45

Coke 
coke zero
sprite 
fanta
stoney
red bull (250ml)

 

 r25 
 r25
 r25
 r25
 r25
 R35

300ml cans200ml mixersJuice/water
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